
NGUYEN KHANH HOA

 

I am a young, and enthusiatic student in
Hanoi University. I would like to make use
of knowledge in term of marketing and
research at university to create brochure
and deliver best services to the
Philippines and Egypt for the Japanese in
contribution to M's Marine Adventure
Company's development. I also like to
study more about Philippines as well as
Japan to have a good orientation in the
future. 

Adress: Nam Tu Liem, Hanoi
Phone:  +84(0)35-255-6259
Email:
nguyenkhanhhoa2000nt@gmail.com 

 

CORE SKILLS

WORK EXPERIENCE

JJANG KOREA

Prepared and tidies up the tables or counters
Presented the menu to customers and take order
Served food and beverages

ACADEMIC PROFILE

Faculty of Travel and Tourism Management (2018- 2022)
HANOI UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Tourism Management - English

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Planned menu and cooked food with friends
Sold food online and got revenue of 4 millionVND

Exchanged viewpoints on the role of youth in
society 
Discussed what to do to increase young
engagement in affecting society.

Sang Japanse songs in Choir
Interacted with Japanese friends
Learned about Japanese's cuture

Created new product for the business
Presented this plan in front of the Enterprise in
Japanese

Established foodstall named 'MO BO GO' at Foodelicious
event in Hanoi University (2021)

Participated in ICYE- 'I see your engagement' between
Vietnam and Japan (2020)

Participated in Wakaki Club (2019)

Participated in Quest Career (2019)

CERTIFICATIONS

Japanese: N3

Waitress (2020) Ability to speak Japanese
Good English skills
Ability to work under pressure 
Ability to multitask
A friendly, cheerful, and polite attitude
Can work well in a team
A strong passion to ensure customer
satisfaction

AMES THANH XUAN
Part- time English Teacher (2020)

Prepared details before class begins
Supported the native teacher
Connected teachers with students
Wrote report assessment to their parents

CONTACT INFORMATION

MARKET RESEARCH AND PROMOTION FOR MARINE TOURISM
INTERN 

CAREER OBJECTIVE


